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^ ,  n ^ . . ! - , -Dear In terested Par ty :

Dur ing the spr ing of  1-993 the U.S.  F ish and Wi ld l i fe  Serv ice
(service) released the publication I 'Production and Habitat of

Salmonids in Mid-Columbia River Tributary Streams" authored by

Service employee (now retired) 'James W. Mul1an and others. That
report el icited considerable comment relative to some of i ts

conclusions, methods, and general adequacy of peer, review.

In response to those concerns and our reexamination of the
repor t 's  content  and rev iew process,  the Serv ice agreed to
init iate a post publication review and release review comments to
agencies,  t r ibes and other  ho lders of  the repor t .  Th is  le t ter

and attached review comments are meant t,o fulf i l l  that

obl igat ion.
The Service established a group of ten volunteer reviewers

from various entit ies in the Pacif ic Northwest. Each reviewer

was given the complete report and asked t.o examine the entire

document or any port ion they felt quali f ied to review.
Due to various reasons only f ive of the ten reviewers

responded with their comments. Although the Service is

disappointed that al l  reviews were not completed, we believe that
any further delay is counterproductive Lo resolving issues
generated by publication of this report. Some may disagree, but
the Service considers the completed reviews as adequately
captur ing the essence of  t .he repor t 's  s t rengths and weaknesses.
The Service would l ike to thank the reviewers for their effort.
We recognize that each reviewer took precious t ime from their
busy schedules to  ass j -s t  th is  process





The Service plans to print an addit ional 50 copies to
fu l f i l l  requests reeeived s ince the rev iew began.  We wi l l  a t tach
the peer review comments to any of these reports distr ibuted.

If you have any questions concerning this review please

c o n t a c t  D a n  D i g g s  ( 5 0 3 - 2 3 0 - 5 9 7 2 )  o r  B r i a n  C a t e s  ( 5 0 9 - 5 4 8 - 7 5 7 3 ) .

S incere ly ,

B r ian  C .  Ca tes
Pro j ect, Leader
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MEMORANDUM

T O :

FROM:

Project  Leader
Mid-Columbia River  F isher ies Resource Of f ice

Fishery Management Biologist
L.,ower Columbia River Fisheries Resource Off ice
Vancouver, Washington

SUBLTECT: Crit ique of the report, "Production and Habitat of
Salmonids in Mid-Columbia Tributary Streamsrl

This report contains a wealth of information; the result of years
of rese-arch, l i terature review, and work experience by the major
authors. However, a cri t ical rbview of several sections of the
d.ocument l-eads t,o questions concerning the validity of some of the
assumptions and conclusions in the report. I  did not have the t ime
to examine the habitat sections of the report in any detai l  and
t,herefore wil l  offer only a few general commenLs on those sections.
Most of my specif ic comments or questions concerning this report
wil l  be l imited to the areas of harvesL rates, survival rates, and
run size abundance est, imates since these are the areas of my work
experience. Specif ic comments and questions wil l  be identif ied by
page number "ld paragraph and follow t,he order that they were
presented in  the rePor t .

Page iv KEY CONCLUSION: Smol-ts of natural ly produced spring
chinook salmon were l-3 to l-00 t imes as viable as hatchery
s m o l t s .

I question some of t,he values used in the preceding two paragraphs
in making their calculations and drawing this conclusion. The
report does not explain how hatchery and natural stocks were
segregated to arrive at the mean L967-87 escapements. Was straying
and natural spawning of returni-ng hatchery f ish accounted for?
Hatchery smolt-to-adult survival rates could be undereetimated
without the benefit  of good marking programs in the earl ier years
to identify straying and natural spawning of hatchery f ish.
Inriver catch averaging 20? was l isted in the report, but harvest
rat ,es were qui te  var iab le dur ing L967-8 '7t  ranging f rom 0.2e"  to
54.82.  A 1-0? correct ion for  ocean harvest  is  l is ted.  This  is
probably ex'cessive since receng CWT and genetic stock
ident i f icat ion data suggest  ra tes less than 5? and c loser  to  1? to
3 ? Smolt-to-adul-t survival rates for natural ly produced f ish



ranging up to 10.1-? seem excessivery high, considering high
mortal i ty rates result ing from d.ownstream passage problEms it
mainstem dams t,hat averaged about 7OZ and approached 95+ in some
years. An annual cohort, run reconstruction methodolog:y wouLd be a
better way to develop run sizes i f  historical age data are
available. Even without historical age data, dr annual cohort run
reconstruction methodology that uses average age composit ion and
annual inriver harvest rates would give a better representation of
h is tor ica l  run s izes for  the L967-87 per iod.

Data, recently bummarized for warm springs River wild spring
chinook, estimate smolt-to-adult survivaf rates back to Lh;
Deschutes River  ranging f rom L.5? to  4.L+ and averaging 2.at  for
broodyears L975-88.  Smol t - to-adu1t  surv iva l  ra tes were a lso
developed for Warm Springs Hatchery spring chinook for broodyears
1978-88.  I la tchery spr ing ch inook surv iva l  ranged f rom o. i -?  to  0.9?
and averaged 0.4+. wild spring chinook survival ranged from 2 to
20 t imes that of hatchery spring chinook and averaged L0 t imes that
of hatchery spring chinook survival for comparable years

Expanding the Deschut,es River return rates for annual inriver
harvest rates, ErI estimated average ocean harvest rate of 22, and
5+ passage loss of adults per dam results in a revised smoLt-to-
adult survival rate range of l .9Z to 5.0? and an average survival
rate of  3 .4t  for  the 1975-88 broodyear  per iod.  The warm spr ings
River smolt-to-adult survival rates were,calculated on an annual-
cohort run reconstruction basis using available age data from adult
returns and estimates of wild smolt outmigration from smolt
trapping in the lower Warm Springs River. The Warm Springs River
spring chinook stock has f ive to seven less mainstem.dams to pass
as juveniles and one would therefore expect smolt-to-adu1t survival
rates for  th is  wi ld  s tock to  exceed those of  s tocks far ther
upriver

Page v KEY CONCIJUSION: Smolts of naturally produced summer/fa1-1-
chinook salmon from mid-Columbia River tr ibutaries were
8 to  t7  t imes as v iab le as L3.8 mi l l ion tagged hatchery
smolts released from lower Columbia River hatcheries.

Again, I quest,ion some of the values in the preceding two
paragraphs used in the calculations in drawing this conclusion.
Inriver harvest, rates for summer chinook varied between 0.0? and
\6.72 dur ing the L967 -87 per iod.  An ocean harvest  ra te of  752 in
L967-84 is  excessive for  th is  s tock and resul ts  in  a substant ia l
overestimate of adult production of this stock from the mid-
Columbia River tr ibutaries. Further, the early estimates of ocean
impacts referred to in the report are not adjusted for aduLt
equivalence, the fact that many of the immature f ish harvested in
the ocean would have died of natural mortal i ty in any event. The
adult equivalent adjustment factor is bspeciatty pert lnent to falI
chinook impacts in the ocean since these f ish are harvested over a
number of years in the marine environment.



An adult equivalent ocean harwest rate of 752 may have"been
approached in some years for some tule fa1l chinook stocks in the
lower r iver during this period, but the Columbia River Technical
Advisory Committee estimated adult equivalent ocean harvest rates
for upriver bright faII chinook at 45-502 during this period.
Ocean harvest rates on upper Columbia River summer chinook were
probably lower than those for upriver bright fal]  chinook because
of their return t iming to the Gofumbia River (mid-May through mid-
July) , which occurs before or during the early port ion of major
ocean f isher ies dur ing the i r  matur ing year .  (Current  S.E.  A laska
and Canadian chinook trol l- f isheries for the summer seaston begin
about  JuIy  1.  )

Smolt-to-adult survival rat,es ranging up to 8.0? again appear
excessive considering known passage survival problems caused by the
hydrosysLem and the overestimated ocean f ishery impact,s on this
stock. Current, smolL-to-adult,  survival rates for natural ly
spawning upriver bright faIl chinook from the Hanford Reach are
genera l ly  less than 1- .0? based on analys is  of  recent ,  coded wire
tagging.

In ad.dit ion, the comparison between the mid-Columbia natural stocks
and lower r iver hatchery stocks is between differential t ime
per iods  Qge l -a l  vs  1978-81 )  and  s tocks  (b r i gh ts  vs  tu les )  .  We
know t,hat ocean and inriver harvest impacts and surwival conditions
cein be qui te  var iab le between years,  areas,  and stocks.  (Tules are
harvested at a higher rate in more southerly f isheries relative to
brights and appear to suffer greater natural mortal i t ies due to EI
Nino,events than br ights .  )

Page v KEY CONCLUSfON: Unlike salmon, hatchery smolts evidently
are as v iab le as natura l ly  produced smol ts  (mean,  6.4%;
r a n g ' e  1 - . 3 - l - 4 . 3 ? ) .

Mean surwival for st,eelhead of 6.42 and ranging up to L4.3? again
appears excessive for the Columbia River basin during the 1967-87
t, ime period. Were hatchery and wild sLocks accuraLely segregated
and were migrating smolts accurately estimated in the analysis?

Page v i KEY CONCIJUSION: . .  .  The success of haEchery steelhead,
unLike the fai led hatchery programs for salmon,

"Failed hatchery programs for salmon,rr is a matt,er of
interpretation. Hatchery production could well have been more
successful than it  was given credit for in the report, especial ly,
i f  there was misidentif ication between hatchery and natural stocks
which may have occurred without good marking and sampling programs
dur ing the ear l ier  years.

Page vi i  KEY CONCLUSION: There is no evidence that historical
abundance of salmon and steelhead in the Wenatchee,
Entiat, and Methow rivers differed markedly from now.



This is a very strong statement that r do not believe is
supportable given the Lack of truly defendable data concerning
his tor ica l  catches,  run s izes,  e tc .  See la ter  comments that  re fe i
t o  Page  29  and  Page  30 .

Page vi i i  KEY CoNCLUSToN: Despite some abuse from recent
act iv i t ies of  humans,  th i re  appears to  be l i t t re  or  no
net loss of the functional features of mid-Columbia River
t r i bu ta r i es .

The sweeping statements concerning mining, grazLng, logging, and
road construction not being widespread problems in the preceding
paragraphs are probably debatable but I have no personaL knowledge
of the habitat probrems. r found the statement, , ,Rock riprap is
used along streams for f lood protection, and provides crit ical
habitat for sarmonids, 'r to be quite interest. ing. r had always
thought that large woody debris, undercut banks, cobble/gravel
substrate,  s ta i r -s tepped pool / r i f f les,  deep poors,  g food r ipar ian
cover and other natural st.ream features were more conducive to
salmonid habitat. The stat,ements concerning diversion of up to 79?
of streamflow for irr igat. ion result ing in no appreciable difference
in habitat,,  and current irr igation withdrawals in the Methow River
basin being beneficial to salmonid habitat were very surprising to
me. However, I  wil l  let others who are more knowledqeable in
habi ta t  issues deal  wi th  those c la ims

Page 24, Bot.tom Two Paragraphs

see above comments referencing page iv
run reconstruct ion is a much bet, ter way
sizes t ,han using dam count,s ,  a set,  four
term averagre harvest rates. I

Page 28, Second Paragraph

and Page v. Annua1 cohorL
t ,o  ca lcu late h is tor ica l  run
y e a r  b r o o d  c y c l e , ' a n d  l o n g

Upriver summer/fa1l ehinook typical ly have a large component of
f ive year olds and some six year olds in the adult returns. Three
year olds also make up a signif icant component of the returns with
many of these f ish returning as early maturing males. The average

. age composit ion for adult upriver bright fal- l  chinook (hatchery and
natura l  combined)  dur ing the per iod 7983-92 was 20.9+ age three,
45 .7 "6  age  fou r ,  31 .8?  age  f  i ve ,  and  l - . 5?  age  s i x  f  i sh ,
respectivel l4. Average age composit ion for aduLt hatchery summer
chinook in  the mid- l -970 's  based on L974-77 brood Wel ls  Hatchery
re tu rns  was  L6 .72  age  th ree ,  50 .0?  age  fou r ,  31 .3?  age  f i ve ,  and
2. !e"  age s ix  f ish,  respect ive ly .  Age.composi t ion can be qui te
variable for a given year. Calculating al l  production on a four
year brood cycle is not appropriate when 50? or greater of the
adult returns are actually of an age other than four year oIds. In
addit ion, thg impacts of intercepting f isheries need to be
accounted for when making the type of spawner-recruitment
comparisons that are made here. I do not believe that the last
sentence of the paragraph is necessari ly supported by the data.



Page 28, Third ParagraPh

The ocean harvest rates for summer/falI and spring chinook are
overestimated and are not adjusted for adult equivalence. See
ocean harvest comments relating to Page iv and Page v.

Page 28, Fourth ParagraPh

See comments above for second paragraph concerning summer/fal l
chinook. A four year brood cycle for spring chinook also may not
be appropriate. Average age composit ion for Leavenworth National
F ish Hatchery spr ing ch inook returns for  L980-82 was 2.3Z age 3,
33.0? age 4,  and 64.7% age 5 f ish,  respect ive ly .  Annual  cohor t  run
reconstruction is a much better modeling tool and f ishery impacts
need to be accounted for in this type of comparison

Pages 29 and 30

The values in the Lg67-87 columns for the Wenatchee, Entiat, and
Met.how rivers in Table 5 were calculated incorrectly. They are not
corrected for adult equivalence of the 624-7i-9< total downstream
mortal i ty rates nor for adult equivalence of ocean f ishery impacts
of immature f ish. Many of the downstream mortal i t ies and f ishery
mortal iEies of immature stocks in the ocean would have succumbed to
natural mortal iLies during later l i fe stages and can not be
expanded direct ly to adul t ,  product iol l . The"  Pac i f i c  Sa lmon
Commission Joint Chinook Technical Committee uses natural mortal i ty
est, imates 50? for f irst year ocean residence, 40?- for second year
ocean res idence,  30? for  th i rd  year  ocean res idence,  2A% for  four th
year ,ocean residence, and 10? for f i f th year ocean residence.
These and other data weaknesses seriously cal l  into question the
conclusion that current and historical production are essential ly
the same.

Page 98, First Two Paragraphs

I question the rel iabi l i ty of some of the parameters and procedures
used to estimate the egg-to-smolt and smolt-to-adul.t  survival for
naturaLIy produced f ish. See earl ier comments concerning Page iv.
I know of no other data that suggest survival rates as high as
those presented here for natural ly produced spring chinook that
must negotiate the numbers of dams that these f ish do. As
discussed earl ier in my comments to Page iv, the recent
summarization of Warm Springs River wild spring chinook dat,a
probably provides the best information for an upriver stock. Those
data suggest  an average L975-88 broodyear  surv iva l  ra te of  3 .42
after adjustment for upstream passage losses and ocean and inriver
f ishery impacts. The reference to sprJ-ng chinook released in the
Deschutes River on Page 1-02 surviving at L.63," is about as good as
it gets for upriver hatchery spring chinook. These f ish are reared
in as natural condit ions as possible and pass only two dams rather
than seven to nine dams. It  is int,eresting to note the differenqe
in estimated smolt-to-adult survival- rates presented in Table 20 on
Page 101 between the Wenatchee River and the Methow River. There



is a 50? reduction in survival for the Methow River where f ish must
pass two addit ional dams. use of a four year brood cycIe, long
term harvest rate-averages, and projectionJ of smolt ou-tmigratioi
from estimates of egg deposit ion ind egg-to-smolt survir ial for
calculating the abundance and survival iites for natural spring
chinook stocks is a poor surrogate for annual cohort r,ri
reconstruction ?nd good estimatel of smolt production from
out,migrant trapping.

Page 98, Fourth Paragraph

rn the f i rs t  prag?,  T am not  convinced that  L7,4oo natura l ly
produced spring chinook is a good est,imate for the mid-Columbia
River  t r ibutar ies for  the per iod Lg67-97.  (See ear l ier  comments; )
secondly, the.autho_rs_ appear to be comparing apples and oranges in
this paragraph. Although r did not Lave tfre us/canada doiument
referred to, an examination of other Canad.ian data suggests that
the L9,000 to  31,500 Fraser  River  s t ream-t1pe ch inook iEferred to
includes only spawning escapement, whereas,-ihe mid-Columbia River
estimate includes total production. Ocean and terminal f isheries
in the Fraser River would substant, ial ly increase the Fraser-River
estimates for comparable total production.

Page  L01

Table 20 estimates smolt-to-adult survival rates for natural ly
produced spring chinook that appear unreasonably high. I believi
there are problems in the L967:87 average run i ize estimates and,
there may also be _ prob_lems in other parameters such as egg
deposit ion, egg-to-fa1l f ingerl ing survival, fal1 f ingerl ing-t6l
smol t  surv iva l ,  e tc .

Page 7-02, Second FulI paragraph and Last paragraph

The estimate of 86,000 natural ly produced. ocean-t14pe chinook for
mid-Columbia River tr ibutaries during :-967-87 is nbt supported by
the available data. This analysis assumes al l  these 

-f ish 
arl

srummer chinook t imed in terms of inriver harvest (9?). The ocean
harvest rate of ?5? during L967-84 is too high and is not adjusted.
for adulL _equivalence. Adult equivalent ocean harvest rates t ikety
averaged less than 452 for summer chinook. Esti.mated naturall|
spawning summer/fal l  chinook smolt-to-adult survival rates ari
excessive due to the overestimate of run size. (See comments
pertaining to Page v.) Using a more reasonable adult equj-valent
ocean harvest rate of 40-45? results a lower run size estimate and
a smolt-to-adult survival rate (near 2?) that is more in l ine with
gthgr contemporary estimates. Certain lower r iver hatchery
faci l i t ies such as Spring Creek National Fish Hatchery have had
fa l1 ch inook surv iva l  ra tes as h igh as 2.0-4.0+ in  the ear ly
1970's .  Surv iva l  has s ince decl ined and is  genera l ly  1 .0? or  less- .



P a g e  ! 0 4 ,  T a b l e  2 L

The average run size data for Lg6'7-87 are f lawed resulEing in

excessive estimaLes of summer/fal l  run migrant-to-adult survival

rates. (See previous comments.) Where did the lower end of the
range for number of migrants (OOO) (third row from the bottom of
the table) come from foi each drainage? They don't seem to be used
in the calculation of migrant-to-adul-t survival. Wild upriver
bright fal1 chinook from the Hanford Reach generally. survive at
less than 1.0? based on recoveries from recent coded wire tagging.
Migrant-to-adult survival for the mid-Columbia River tr ibutary
oc6an-t1pe chinook during Lg67 -87 was probably not more than 2.AZ -

Page Lol, Second and Third Paragraphs

The crud.ely estimated smolt production aL about one quarter million
coho,  wi t l i  smol t - to-adul t  surv iva l  a t  6 .0 to  Lz.O% is  just  that
(crudely estimated) and l ikely overestimates the survival rate.

Oregon coastal coho, which have a much shorter freshwater corridor
to i .got, iate and no dams for most tr ibutaries, typic_ally survive at
about 4.O2. Survival- for mid-Columbia River coho which negotiated

seven to nine dams would be expected to be considerably less thal
for the Oregon coastal sLocks-. The upper end of- the steelhead
smol t - to-adul t  surwiva l  ra te range ( f  .A- l .4 .32,  mean 6.42)  s imi lar ly
appeals  excessive.

As I,st,ated at the-beginning, I have basical ly reserved my comments
to the areas of the report that dealt with stock abundance, harvest
rates," survival rates, etc. I  felt  that habitat issues were best
leftr, :Go,oghers who have more expert ise in those areas. Sorry I was
so slow in getLing these comments to you but hope that they are
helpful in your review of the document.

RothTimoth
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Dear  B r ian ;

Enclosed is rny review of the report rfProduction

and Habitat of Salmonids in l , t id-columbia River
Tributary Streams. rr Due to rny background and
experience, f have kept my review to Chapter VI
I ' Impacts of  Set t lement  on Product ion and Habi ta t . r t

I have a few general comments to accompany the
speci f ic  d iscuss ion found in  the rev iew.  I td  f i rs t
like to commend the authors for atternpting to
synthesize inforrnation over such a broad scale
Management and research have long suffered by our
ignorance of  the t tb ig  p ic ture. r r  Whi le  I  v iew the
monograph as a good start, I  think i t  can be
inproved in many ways. The habitat chapter suffers
f rom l i t t le  or  no data,  or  s tud ies,  to  suppor t  the i r
f indings. I feel the authors draw some very strong
conclus ions based largely  on supposi t ion.  Examples
of  th is  would inc lude the benef i ts  o f  i r r igat ion
returns to Methow fish populations and the notion
that  moderate leve1s of  po l lu t ion are a benef i t  to
aquatic productivity. The objective approach would
be to present these concepts as hypotheses,
expl ic i t ly  s tat ing the potent ia l  pos i t ive and
negat ive ef fects .  At  th is  po int  the conclus ions are
one-s ided,  genera l ly  pos i t ive.  What  the authors
have done, though, is pose some very interesting
research  ques t i ons .

The habitat chapter contains very l i t t le
synthesis of the available inforrnation. Each
natural and anthropogenic inf luence is general ly
perceived as act ing ind iv idual ly ,  instead of  in  a
cumulat ive,  synerg is t ic  and addi t ive manner .  There
is  no context  for  the i rnpacts ,  e i ther  spat ia l ly  or
ternporal ly. Considering the extensive body of
I i terature on cumulat ive ef fects ,  I  be l ieve th is  is
a serious omission. I woul-d suggest the authors
consider  a t imel ine of  the var ious impacts,  when and
where t,hey were most prominent, and then a
discussion of how these impacts rnay have inf luenced
habitat production both individually and
cumulat ive ly  over  t ime.



Thank-you for the opportunity to review this
work. I know the authorts task was a monumental
undertaking. we wirl need a better understanding of
how systems operate,at  these scales as we move into
the future. If there are any further questions,
ei t ler  f rom yoursel f  or  the luthors,  p lease doni t
hesi tate to contact  me.

Best

Bruce A.  Mclntosh
St ream Eco log is t

Regards ,



Review of "Production and Habitat of Salmonids in Mid-Columbia River Tributary Streamsl'
Chapter VI "Impacts of Settlement on Production and Habitat

Mining (p. I22)- In general I agree with the authors'comments concerning the effects of
mining for minerals and metals. I also know of one other large mine on the Twisp River
that was operated around the turn of the century out of a camp called Gilbert (Jim Spotts,
Okanogan National Forest, pers. comm.).

In addition, Wissmar et al. (1993) discuss the impacts of nonmetallic mining on
strearns in eastern Washington and Oregon. They conclude that the value (and production)
of sand, gravel, gypsum, and limestone has been several times that of precious metals.
Historically, gravel was removed from the stream channel and floodplain by dredging.
Current practices allow gravel to be removed from outside the zone of low summer flow.
Wissmar et al. (1993) provide a good discussion of the impacts of these practices. This
information should be added to portray a more accurate representation of the past and present
impacts of various types of mining. It is also important to recognize that while the impacts
to mining may have been localized, they can have a profound and lasting effect on stream
habirat and fish populations. Mining may have affected fish migration (both juvenile and
adult) by dewatering andlor blocking sections during critical periods, caused fish kills due to
toxic wastes, and created other water quality problems. It is also important to note that
where streams have been impacted by mining (i.e., John Day, Grande Ronde, Salmon River
Basins), recovery has been minimal in the past 50 years. For a general review of the
impacts of mining, the authors should consider Nelson et al. (1991).

Grazing (p. 122-126)- This section begins abruptly with no introduction or background,
instead beginning with the specifics of their findings. There is no regional context within
which to examine the individual river basins. My recent paper (Mclntosh et al., 1993) and
Wissmar et al. (1993) contain overviews of grazing histories in eastern Washington and
Oregon. During euro-american settlement (mid-1800's to 1930's), cattle and sheep were
grazed throughout the major river drainage's in eastern Oregon and Washington. The
common practice was to winter livestock in the river bottoms and then trail them to high
meadows for the summer. By 1920, the public was alarmed by the poor condition of public
rangelands in the Pacific Northwest due to overgrazing. The 1930's brought the beginning
of grazing reform (Taylor Grazing Act, 1934). Grazing records show there has been a
decline in grazing pressure throughout the eastside, but range conditions remain poor. I have
hypothesized in my recent paper that the uplands in the mid-Columbia region may be in a
recovering state, due to declining grazing pressure since the 1930's, but riparian zones are
still receiving grazing pressure at levels that inhibit recovery. Mullan et al. verified this in
their reference to the condition of private rangelands in the Methow Valley.

I also advise caution in using Forest Service evaluations of range condition. These
evaluations are of questionable design (they rarely stratify upland from riparian use) and are
generally based on little data. Many riparian ecologists would argue current range utilization
standards (stubble height, etc.) are inadequate to maintain riparian vegetation, particularly



woody species, let alone bring about recovery. The body of literature is clear concerning the
poor condition of rangelands throughout the west (GAO, 1988; Platts, 1991). I see little
evidence to the contrary in the Mid-Columbia region.

Loeging and Roads (pages 126-128)- Given the minimal data and analysis provided in this
section, I find the dismissal of logging and roads as anything but a minor impact an
overstatement. My examination of the historical record shows that logging and road
construction has been affecting these drainages for some time, though not to the extent of
river basins throughout the rest of the Columbia basin.

The historical record indicates that log drives and splash dams were common
throughout the Wenatchee basin (Wenatehee National Forest, unpublished historical
accounts). While there are no studies of the direct effects of these practices, Sedell et al.
(1991) make a strong case for the devastating impact of splash dams and log drives on fish
habitat. In addition, logging practices in the early part of this century concentrated on the
removal of the large trees in and adjacent to riparian zones. Log jams were also actively
removed to ease the transportation of logs. These two practices removed large woody debris
(LWD) from the stream channel and reduced the sources for future recruitment. Evidence of
these impacts are apparent throughout the riparian zones of eastern Washington and Oregon.
An examination of the number and size of stumps in the floodplain and adjacent slopes
clarifies this point. The removal of log jams and LWD continued after the era of log drives,
in response to fishery biologists concerns that LWD would hinder the migration of fish, and
further as the result of large floods (e.g., the removal of LWD by the Army Corp of
Engineers after the 1964 flood, and each major flood since then). It has only been in the last
10 years that the importance of LWD to aquatic ecosystems has become understood. These
streams,are now left with the legacy of 100 years of LWD removal and reduced recruitment
due to log drives, splash dams, stream cleaning, and riparian logging.

Although road densities in the mid-Columbia are low (657o of the Wenatchee and
Okanogan Forests are under wilderness or roadless status) compared to other parts of the
Columbiabasin (e.g., western Washington and Oregon, eastern Oregon), theauthors fail to
consider the spatial context of road development. In most developed drainages, roads (and
often railroads) have been built up the valley bottoms, typically next to the stream. This
causes the stream to be constrained, limiting lateral movement and reducing the streams
potential to interact with the floodplain/riparian vegetation. The interactions between water,
stream channels, and riparian zones are the processes that haves shaped and maintained these
habitats over time. In'addition, road construction reduces shade by canopy removal and
create surfaces that are very effective at moving sediment and water to stream channels.
These effects can alter the natural temperature, hydraulic, and sediment regimes of the
stream (In reality, these road networks become extensions of the drainage network).

The authors are correct in pointing out that the heaviest logging has come in the last
decade. With historic impacts to stream channels and riparian zones, along with intensive
logging over the past 10 years, the stage may be set for the cumulative effect of these



activities to begin influencing fish habitat at large-scales; only time will tell.

Wildfire (page 128-129)- While the authors concentrate on the potential negative effects of
fire, they fail to consider the positive influences. Aquatic ecosystems throughout the Pacific
Northwest evolved under the influences of fire, including periodic large-scale fires. Fires,
and associated floods, are a source of large woody debris, spawning gravel, and nutrients to
aquatic ecosystems. In using the Entiat fires as an example, the authors fail to consider the
impact of human intervention in exacerbating the effects of fire/flood events. After the first
flood, much of the LWD was removed from the river to prevent debris jams from
mobilizing and destroying downstream structures (i.e., bridges, homes)(Ken MacDonald,
Fish Biologist, Wenatchee National Forest, pers. comm.). What wasn't understood at the
time was the role that LWD plays in buffering the effects of floods. LWD decreases water
velocities, accumulates mobilized debris, and stores sediments. The "recovery" of the Entiat
most likely would have occurred much faster without human intervention.

Sedimentation (pages L29-L3l)- Fine sediments are not the only potential sediment problems
in streams. Where the bed is highly mobile due to bedload transport, pools can be filled and
redds can be destroyed, often on a annual basis. This may be a more common problem in
higher gradient streams than fine sediments, as they are generally more readily exported.
While our survey work in the mid-Columbia region suggests that sediment problems are not
widespread (Mclntosh et. al., 1993), I find little data in Mullan et. al. to justify their
conclusionsi I would also be very cautious in interpreting Forest Service sediment data, as
sediment models often have high degrees of error and are rarely calibrated to regional, let
alone,:local conditions.

Stream Stability and Riparian Yegetation: (pages 131-136)- I would suggest combining
this secdort"'with the previous section on sedimentation. As I noted in my comments for the
"Logging and Roads" and "Wildfire" sections, the authors have failed to fully consider the
long-term impacts of log drives, splash dams, stream cleaning, stream channelization, and
settlement on riparian vegetation and channel stability. Since settlement began, humans have
been affecting riparian zones. LWD was removed from streams for log drives and "flood

control," and trees were harvested, first for furniture and firewood (especially softwoods
because they were easy to work with hand tools), then for logs. In addition, the human
response to flooding has been to "stabilize" channels through rip-rap and levees, making the
consequences of future floods much worse. The 1993 flooding of the Mississippi clearly
illustrates the failure of this strategy.

I also disagree with the authors assertions on page 135, paragraph two, concerning
channel obstructions. LWD has played a major role in large, high gradient rivers. A visit
to the Chiwawa River in the Wenatchee basin would clarify this. The reason LWD doesn't
play a major role in many of these systems is for the reasons I noted in the previous
paragraph. An example would be the Twisp River in the Methow basin. The Corps of
Engineers pulled much of the LWD out of the system in the 1970's after a flood (Jim Spotts,
Fish Biologist, Okanogan National Forest, pers. comm.). While the Twisp currently has a



functionally inlact riparian zone, recruitment and retention of LWD in the channel to historic
levels will take time, especially in these high gradient systems (high transport rates). I
would also argue that the function of the mainstem portions of the Methow and Wenatchee
rivers have been fundamentally altered by human impacts, the Methow being a good
example. While the floodplain retains a significant portion of its floodplain forest
(cottonwoods), the river has limited lateral mobility in many areas due to channelization and
road construction. The complexity and productivity of these floodplains were shaped and
maintained by large floods, not destroyed. It is time to stop viewing floods as disasters and
recognize that they are the major process that shape and maintain the floodplain habitat that
fish and humans depend on. Floods become disasters when humans intervene. The human
response to flooding is at best a short-term solution and generally becomes a long-term
liability. As Aldo Leopold said " the first rule of intelligent tinkering is to keep alt the
parts." Streams and floodplains that are functionally intact are capable of handling floods,
the problem in the Pacific Northwest is that few streams are in this condition.

Stream Alteration (pg. 137)- The authors have concluded that "stream alteration" has been
minimal, due to little documented riprap. This conclusion fails to recognize there are other
forms of "stream alteration. " Stream alteration can be caused by the removal of riparian
vegetation, the blocking and/or isolation of secondary or main channels, and the trampling of
streambanks by livestock. Where roads, railroad grades, and powerlines have been built next
to streams or within the floodplain, the potential of these streams has been reduced. Since
the beginning of euro-american settlement,. streams throughout this region have been"altered." The historic impacts I have discussed in the previous sections confirm that the
streams of today are far different than they were in the past.

Given this context, I find the authors' suggestion that riprap provides habitat equal to,
or better than natural habitat a very dangerous conclusion. The question becomes "relative
to what?". Relative to non-riprapped habitat, or relative to what was available historically.
Pa.st research (Cederholm and Koski, 1977; Chapman and Knudsen, 1980) concluded that
channelization reduced habitat quality (cover, woody debris) and quantity. If Mullan et. al.
conclusions are carried to the extreme, fish habitat would be enhanced if the entire stream
was riprapped. I'm sure this is not what the authors meant. Nonetheless, they draw some
strong conclusions based on little data and no context.

Agriculture/Imigation (pages 137-142)-The authors state that very small percentages (1-
3%) of the watersheds are farmed; a more pertinent question might be what portions of the
floodplain and adjacent terraces are farmed/irrigated. This would provide more insight into
the extent of irrigation and the impacts of agriculture on the floodplain/stream channel
(channelization, removal of riparian vegetation, etc.). In considering the influence of
irrigation returns on groundwater and streamflows, the authors failed to consider some
fundamental issues. As a "rule of thumb," at a maximum, 50Vo of irrigation flow is
returned to the "system" as groundwater or irrigation return, most of the flow is lost to
evaporation and plant growth (Jon Rhodes, Hydrologist, Columbia River Intertribal Fish
Commission, Portland, Oregon, pers. comm.). This results in a reduction in streamflow,



not an increase, as the authors suggest. Besides reduced water quantity, the discussion fails

to consider water quality. Irrigation returns are warmer than ambient streamflow and
groundwater, besides carrying and concentrating pollutants (pesticides, fertilizers, silt, salts,
et..;. Refer to Wissmar et al. (1993) for a more thorough discussion of this issue.

Contaminants (pages 142-144\-I have trouble with the suggestion that poltution has
increased fish production, possibly as much as 25-50%, according to the authors. These
conclusions have been drawn from little data and no formal studies. There are many
problems with "nutrient supplementation," such as whether the nutrients are available in

usable forms, and whether they influence portions of the food web that would increase fish
production. I would advise great caution in suggesting that pollution is beneficial to aquatic
environments, no matter how minimal it may be.

Dams and Diversions (pages 145-147)- The question of irrigation diversions providing

suitable habitat is open to debate. Again, these are issues of context, "relative to what?" If
there is little or no off-channel habitat available, irrigation diversions may be the only
choice. Given a choice, I believe juvenile salmonids would choose naturally occurring
habitats. They offer a diversity of habitat types and complexity not common in irrigation
diversions. At best, irrigation diversions are ecological slums as compared to natural
habitats. We have traded highly dynamic and complex off-channel habitats for ditches.
There is also the question of movement. The ability of fish to return to mainstem habitat in
unscreened'diversions is largely determined by the ivailability of water, which is contrclled
by the^,inigator. Screening is an effective method (97-997o according to the authors) for
preventing fish from becoming trapped.

Impoundments (pages 147-148)- Refer to comments in section on "Logging and Roads" and
"Stredffi Strbility and Riparian Vegetation."

Predation (pages 148-151)- I agree with the authors that human predation has, and
continues, to be an influence on native fishes. Humans have also altered physical and biotic
processes. The practice of releasing large quantities of catchable trout not only increases the
harvest of non.target species (i.e., salmon and steelhead), but alters the balance of fish
communities. In addition, they provide direct competition for salmon and steelhead. The
key point in all these discussions of biotic impacts is that human intervention (abiotic and
biotic) has altered the balance of nature in a manner that is often most favorable to non-
native and less common species. All these factors act in a cumulative manner to reduce
survival for native species throughout their life-cycles.

Genetic Alteration and Loss (pages 151-156)- no comment, beyond my expertise.

Hatcheries (pages 156-157)- no comment, beyond my expertise.
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September 28,1993

Mr. Brian C. Cates
Fish and Wildlife Service
Mid-Columbia River Fishery Resource Office
P.O. Box 549
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Dear Brian:

Thank you for the oppornrnity to review the document entitled "Production and Habitat of
Salmoriids in Mid-eblumbia River Tributary Streams," by James Mullan, et aI. (1992).
You should be advised that Jim and I discussed some of the ideas contained in,this volume
prior to publication, specifically those relating to historic and prehistoric Indian fisheries^anA 

samionid use in the Mid-C6lumbia, and ireviewed a draft version of Appendix G by
Mullan and Williams. While I have strong opinions on other sections of this document, I
will restrict my remarks to the information in Appendix G as it is the only content I am
professionally qualified to address. In that I have reviewed this information previously, I
will keep my remarks brief. The research presented in Appendix G is an extremely
important and timely addition to x topic that has been hotly debated in
anthropologicaVarchaeological circles for some time and I am pleased to see it included in
this volume

First let me say that the authors have treated historic and ethnographic information
pertaining to Indian population sizes and the subsistence cycle of Mid-Columbia peoples in
a fair and forthright manner. Having said this, it should be obvious to all readers that other
researchers can (and I'm sure will) provide revised estimates of Native salmon use simply
by placing greater weight on different ethnographic sources and recalculating numbers,
ranging from average fish weights and run numbers to human group sizesn that, as clearly
stated, are rather crude estimates of historic and prehistoric reality. For this reason, I am
naturally suspicious of any who would argue forcefully against the conclusions reached by
the authors. It should also be understood that in today's litigious environment, such
formulations will be used and debated by many who have little knowledge of or interest in
the research methodologies employed. That the conclusions reached by Mullan and
Williams are sound and accurately reflect available information sources should in no way
imply that they are the final and "corrsct" estimates of Native uses of salmonids and I'm
confident this was not the authors'intent.

If there is a weakness in this presentation, it is, in my opinion, in the brevity of the
introduction to the topic. Most readers of this volume will not understand fully the
problems associated with the basic data categories employed in this study. They are so
important in part due to the fact that many would attempt to extend the conclusions reached
by the authors from the immediate post-contact period into prehistory. It should be
stressed that not only is this not possible, the estimates of salmonid usage provided in this
(or any other similar) study is relevant to no more than approximately 100 years of native
history. It would be terribly unfornrnate if this fact was not understood by either the lay or
professional reader. Although the authors reference some of the problems associated with
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calculating estimates.of tl.ril typt, there are so many problems involved in this process that
it would have been advisable io spend more time in'r6viewing them for this presentation. A
few of these problems can be summarized as follows:

. 1. ]h, processes that transfonned post-contact cultures (e.g., epidemic diseases,
Euro-American encroachment, introductidn of the horse) had i pidfound affect on uii
aspects of nativefife including subsistence practices. Fish probabiy were over-exploitid
{uring this period as p.art of the widespread 

-transformation 
6f cultuies in this regioir sinci

they were easily exploited. All members (malgs, females, old, and young) could fanicipatein thg capture and-processing of fish on a routine basis. Thus, the boncdntrationi of native
peoples at major fishing locales on the larger rivers brought ihem into contact with Euro-
Americans and ttreir goods thereby funhering the tansfoniation process

2. .Village sizes increased as a result of the reformulation of groups decimated by
epidemic diseases and from a general cultural transformation that inciuOed introduction of
the horse. Villages. of the sizes mentioned in ttris study or the ethnographic record have yet
to be documented il archaeological sites dating to piehistory, inciuding those of the iast
500 years gT lo._ The concentration of such iittales around demonsEated fisheries is
understandable for a people increasingly being cut off from other traditional food
resources.

3. Like the village size-issue mentioned above, the importance of fish in prehistory
is.a topic that-remains clouded in the archaeological iecord. 

'Wtrite 
few would 

^*g""ttt*

salmonids had little impor:tance in subsistence fursuits for at least the last few tliousand
yegs of prehistory,.empirical evidence of.salmoir use in.the'archaeological recordis spotty
at best. When compared_to cultures in prehistory from around the wlrld who havebeeir
know.n to have depended on fish for sirrvival, ihe archaeological record in our region
contains too many gaps for any researcher to ignora

These and other related issues are concerns affecting both the paradigm underlying the
qresent. analysis and -the diverse ways in which relders are likely io use theie Eata.
Accordingly, it -would have b9e1 appiopriate to spend a little more time in spelling out
assumptions ald the nature of the database before proceeding. Despite ttris iriticilm, I
would rePeat that the authors have done a thorougli job of prEsenting and analyzing tire
information at hand. _ Their analysis is certainly reproduiible for-those inteiestjd in
pursuing.this topic and will no doibt foster much productive dialog in the archaeological
communlty.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of furttrer assistance in this review process.

Sincerely,

Ph.D.



Phillip R. Mundy, PhD Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences
1015 Sher Lane

Lake Oswego, OR 97034-1744
503€36€335, Voice or facs, auto-switch

January 5, 1995

Mr. Brian Cates, Project kader
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Md-Columbia River Fisheries Resource Office
P.O. Box 549
kavenwortb WA98826

RE: Peer rwiew comments on Mullan, J.W., K.R Williams, G. Rhoduq T.W. Ffillman, and
J.D. Mclntyre. 1992. Production and habitat of salmonids in mid-Columbia River tributary
streams. U.S. Fi$h and Wildlife Service, Monograph I.

DearMr. Cates:

These comments are provided in reqponse to your request. fu you and I have
discusse4 since the document was already in final form wtren I first saw it, I do not feel it is
appropriate to give the same type of d*ailed conrnents that I would give in the poer rwiew of
a rnanuscript submitted for consideration for publication in a scientific journal. My comments
are the equivalent of a'took revien/' that I would write for a scientific audience.

Irdtrllan et al. have drawn togeher a wealth ofbasic scientific obserr,"ations on the
biology, ptrpiography; climatq and othertSpes of information critical to under*anding the
production of salmonid fishes within mid-Columbia river tributary streams. The data are
presented in a logical progression ofwell orgffnized tables, graphs and photographs which
any researcher in the field of salmon biology will find both usefi.rl and easy to use. The data are
drawn from historical and contemporary literature sources, and they include original
obserrrations gathered by the authors. The authors deserve high praise for a well organized
and lucid compendium of basic data relevant to the produCtion of salmonids in this
geographic area.

Visionary scientific editors usually cotursel the inclusion of as much pdmary data in a
paper as the spacc will permit, since it is a well known princrple of scientific uniting that
conclusions and tryrpotheses live far strorter lives than the observations on **rich they are based.
Mullan et al. is an encellent example ofthis principl€, for many oftheir oonclusions,
imerpretations and trlpotheses are unlikely to survive any sort of scrutinry. There is a
pronounced tendency in certain sections to confi,rse speculation with hpothesis fornnrlation,
and to incorrectly cite literature source$ in support oflryryotheses. I am not qualified to
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qramine the validity ofeach and wery lrypothesis contained in ttris lengthy publication, nor
am I about to atternpt to identify each ingance where I believe concepts have not been
adequately supported by data or appropriate literature cites. I can present some €D€mples of
serious ftults from my owll areas of experience to give the reader some idea ofwhat lwel of
skepicism to apply in working with this volume.

Mullan et al. (1992) has mischaracterized the important historical work of Craig
and Hacker in several instances. For example, nOverfishing of preferred chinook stocks
forced commercial fishermen to turn to steelhead in the tASO:s (C*ig and Hacker 1940).,
(p. H-290). This characterization is inaccurate in a number of regards. While Craig ani
Hacker found lack of availability of spring and summer chinook rtorkr during this time to
cause the fishery to move toward late zummer and fall chinook stocks, there was no
intentional switch to target steelhead as stated by Mullan * al. (1992). Further, Craig and
Hacker found the effects of overfishing to be one of only sarcral possible causes for the
decline of Columbia spring and summer chinook stocks which caused shifts in the dates of
fishing. The decline in markets and associated fishing effort, and the loss of spawning and
rearing habitat were two other possible causes of decline cited by Craig and Hacker that
were not reported by Mullan et al. (1992). :

The work of Craig and Hacker was further mischaracterized on page G-253 where
their,estimate oftotal annual aboriginal salmon consumption was described by Mullan et al. as
4 

" 'tlouse ofcard$' .* No objective criticism ofthe methods, dat4 or literaturc sources of
Craig and Hacker were given to substantiate this pejorative label. Rather, the frct that
historical sources have diftred in estimating aboriginal con$mption was equated by Mullan et
al. (p. G'254) to unreliability. Such di$nissal ofimportant historicd sources by iiunre,ndo has
no place in scientific lvriting in my opinion. Furtho, given that the geographic reference frame
of Craig and tlacker's estimate is far bnoader tlran that ofMullan et al., it is unclsr wtry Mullan
et al. needed to dismiss it at all. Later o4 Mullan et al. rely upon thc daily per capita aboriginal
salmon conzumption estimate of Craig and Flacker (p. G-263 to top G-2e). Since the daily
estimate is a cornerstone ofCraig and Hacil<er's total annual esimate, the'tpuse ofcards-
pejorative is even less acceptable in a scientific worlq since their estimate is rejected when
convenient, and then zubsequently rehabilitated when that becomes conrrodent.

A third and final example of why I advise approaching Mullan et al. wittr a higher than
average lwel of scientific skepticism is found on pageH-30'1,,'%edependance [sic] on
hatchery fish carries genetic risla (Goodman 1990; lillborn 1991). " Without questioning the
actual validity ofthis statemenrt, I note that lvfr. Goodman is not a geneticist, and that
Goodman 1990 is a law review article, that Dr. Itrlbom is a population dynamicisg and that
Fflborn l99l is an'bpinion prece" article in a fisheries magazine which cortain$ no data which
could be used to evaluate genetic risks. To cite "authorities" in such a manner is
irresponsible, to pnt it mildly. I also note that the limited amount ofempirical data which is
available in support ofthe genetic risks assertion is contained in publications which were not
eve,n cited inthis sestion.
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Given the increasingly desperate and expensive nafirre ofthe struggle to save what
remains of the Columbia River basin's salmon populations, it is not zurprising to me that so
many scientists were more than a little concerned at the publication ofMullan et al. by the U.S
Fish and Wildfife Service. Even though the first amendment guarantees us all the right to
erryress any opinion short of shouting 'trd'in a crowded roorL I beliwe the expression of
opinion by a scientist carries with it much heavier responsibilities. These responsibiliites are
particularlyhearyforthosewhoworkwithsalmonintheCohrmbiabasin Expressionof
scientific opinion in the tradition of western $ltur€ requires a car:efully established empirical
base which includes all relevant observations. Put simply, a hypothesis is an explanation which
is consistent with all the obserrrations. While an absence of observations invites speculation,
speculation should be left outside of scientific publication. In those areas I felt competent to
ev4uatg there was too often a tendency for the conclusions ofMullan et al. to far outstrip the
empirical base, and forthe content ofthe literature cites to be far afield from the hypotheses
they were zupposed to substantiate. These lapses d€tract from an otherwise very important
compendium ofdataon mid-Columbia salmon productiorl andtheyle'ft me verymuch
disap'pointed in the document as a whole.

Phillip R Mundy, PhD

" -.,
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Mr. Brian Cates
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Mid-Columbia River Fishery Resources Office
P.O. Box 549
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Dear Brian:

Thank you for the opportunity to review the report "Production and Habitat of Salmonids in Mid-
Columbia River Tributary Streams" by Mullan et al.. I have timited my review to the sections which
addressed losses attributable to dams. Within this context there is very little comment I can make, but
I offer the following.

In general, I find the key conclusions section (p. iv through viii) difficult to follow, confusing and
in some instances based on faulty logic. For example:

Egil!, the first key conclusion implies that wild steelhead have failed to sustain themselves because of
the successful hatchery steelhead program. This conclusion is not supported by the text.

p4ge vi, the fourth*ey, conclusion is unclear as to what the authors intend. It appears that they imply
that dams may not be detrimental to salmon since the overall survival of spring chinook from the Mid-
Columbia is similar to that for lower River hatchery fall chinook below the dams. The authors do nor
state under what environmental conditions, for what years etc. There are several reasons why fish do
not survive, and simply cornparing stocks from different geographic locations is not appropriate. The
fact that many types of development kill fish does not reduce the impact of the hydrosyitem.

E&-ii:, the second key conclrrsicn states that "irrigation, at least at current levels in the Methow River
basin, may be more beneficial than detrimental to salmonid habitat because of its positive influence on
groundwater". This statement is a rather bold conclusion given that the authors do not address the
additional impact due to dewatering, or lowering water levels when air temperatures are high, which leads' to increasing stream temperatures. They also do not address the consequences of aOding additional
nutrient load or pesticide accumulation in the groundwater. The authors are reaching for a conclusion
without the benefit of data or analysis.

On page 145 the authors imply that the need for fishway improvements at Dryden and Tumwater may
have been exaggerated because the numbers above the projects did not increase after the fishways were
modernized. Numbers of fish to a specific area will be dependent on total population numbers. The
utility of an adult facilify is determined by the reduction in delay, timing and fish condition. Once again
the authors present information without the data, and use it to make conClusions. Adult passage n*6r*
above the project incorporate the adult facilities as well as the combined impact of juvenill and adult
migration conditions in the mainstem. The authors present no basis for their concluJion.

In addition, I am concerned regarding the author's contention that Mid-Columbia Reservoirs would
be suitable as exploitable salmon habitat, page 160. Given the fact that these stream channels have silted-

dg 
in as a result of being impounded leaving little suitable spawning habitat I am unsure what the authors



are suggesting. In addition, reservoir temperatures are higher and the effect of impoundments on
increasing in-river migration time is well documented. Together these factors negatively affect the
survival of salmonids as a result of impoundment, rather than presenting exploitabte fraUitat.. Again, the
conclusion is more conjecture than fact.

In summary, the document presents several conclusions that cannot be substantiated with the data or
analyses presented. The overall significance of the report is questionable.

Sincerely,

rT\L

Margaret

99-95 "mf


